MEETING & CONFERENCE PACKAGES
Whether you are looking for a meeting room for 2 or a Conference Space for 120, we are ideal for executive
meetings, corporate entertaining, product launches and private celebrations.
We will also provide you with your own Event Manager to offer support & advise where required! This ensures
that the whole experience goes exactly the way you planned.
The Fleece Inn offers everything the modern professional demands - successfully combining quality business
services and the very best in hospitality within an environment designed to make your visit productive and
enjoyable.
Eight-hour Meetings Package includes:
✓ A main meeting room ✓ LCD projector screen and flipchart ✓ FREE internet access for all delegates for
the duration of
their stay ✓ Constant refreshments throughout the day ✓ Flexible lunch options to choose from:
restaurant lunch,
networking lunch, in your meeting room or in a break-out area or choose a working lunch. ✓ Dedicated
Event Manager on the day
Enquire about our day delegate packages Lunch options:
✓ Restaurant Lunch allowing your delegates to create their
own meal ✓ A networking lunch ✓ Location choice including in your meeting room or in a
breakout area ✓ Alternatively to keep 'going' choose a working lunch.
Also included in your day delegate meeting package:
✓ Bacon or sausage sandwiches and a selection of warm
Danish pastries in the morning ✓ Home-made biscuits, cakes or pastries in the afternoon ✓ Sweets in
the meeting room in the morning ✓ Doughnuts in your meeting room in the afternoon ✓ Gluten free
options available
Evening Dining
Within our 24-hour Meetings Package, we will make sure you are well fed and watered with mouth-watering
dishes, with a wide choice to suit your mood. You and your delegates can eat in the restaurant, bar or order
room service.
To carry on your event into the evening or for a special occasion why not enquire about organising a private
dining event for everyone to get together.
Keeping it simple - room hire only
If you are just looking to hire one of our meeting rooms then we are happy to keep it simple - prices are from
£150.00.

